
Week four, Week four, Regesh is the best for sure! Wow, we cannot 
believe we have had 4 awesome weeks of camp already. Time flies 
when you’re having fun! And week 4 was TONS of fun! 

Our kindergarten bunks were treated to a day at Catch Air! Excitement was in the air as 
we loaded the buses and headed off for a day of action and fun! Campers climbed and 
played with their counselors and friends, what a great way to spend time together. 
Nursery and Pre-K Bunks, stay tuned for trip info to follow in the coming weeks. 
The heatwave had everyone giggling and laughing as we enjoyed some zany water races 
found only at Camp Regesh! It was hilarious to watch as campers and counselors 
competed to beat the heat! Water balloons, sponges, water squirters and more, Regesh 
water races are so wacky! Bunks also enjoyed boating, making our very own giant 
bubbles, water tables and splash pads to keep cool. Regesh Preschoolers were also lucky 
to have a special bonus round of water slides brought in for us on Wednesday!!!
Could it be Thursday already? Thursday ushered in a huge moonbounce just for us! 
Jumping and playing with friends has never been so fun! We also loved playing limbo and 
jumbo this week. Regesh Preschoolers are super flexible! 
We had such a GREAT week, we just can't wait for next week! Preschool Monkey show, 
Israel day and more! ONLY AT CAMP REGESH! 

Shabbat Shalom, Morah Gila, program director

7-23   17th of Tamuz - 
2 Pm Dismissal

7-23   Alex Mehl - 
Girls and Boys

7-23   Monkey Show - 
Preschool 

7-24   Israel Day
7-25   Water Tag Extreme! 

Shabbat Shalom

Where in camp can you find music blaring, enthusiastic campers and an electric atmosphere??  You must be by 
Pioneering!!!  It is here that campers make insanely GIGANTIC bubbles that wrap around, over, under and way up!  
Watch out for paint rockets that shoot up from a scientific recipe that campers mix together.    Stay tuned for the 
first time ever Camp Regesh Bazooka Putty coming up!!
Thank you to our Pioneering Head Tova (girls and preschool) and Elisha and Eitan (boys camp) for providing our 
campers with these zany, crazy fun activities!

This week at Regesh I had an awesome time...
“Playing color war musical chairs!” Amaila Levi (1B)
“Scoring a 3-point shot in basketball!” Jacob Rahmani (3A)
“Going under the big sprinkler by boating!” Caroline Sandel (2D)
“I loved going on the big water slide by Runaway Rapids Water Park!” Arianna Peller (3B)
“Going on the Water Slides!” Joey Brief (KA)
“Making it to the championship in leagues!” Emanuel Rotati (2F)
“Playing at the beach by sand play!” Simon Kelson (PA)
“Cheering for my team in color war!” Olivia Bemak (2D)
“Going down the water slide at the pool!” Romi Mor (1A)
“Making Guacamole at Cook ‘n Bake!” Avery Montag (3D)
“Going down the surprise water slides!” Hailey Salamon (PC)
“When my bunk sang Happy Birthday to me at lunch!” Shira Moshe (Rakefet)
“Bouncing on the Bounce House!” Molly Gindea (KF)
“Playing in a game of newcomb survival!” Brayden Nussbaum (3E)
“Singing the song for the yellow team!” Eliana Abelow (2D)
“When we won color war!” Ella Aghachi (5B)
“Playing soccer during the World Cup!” Zach Bleier (3B)
“Our winning dance from color war!” Avigail Stern (4C)
“Flying on the Zipline!” Asher Black (PA)
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Congrats to our Tehillim Raffle winners!
Yaron Krug (3E), Cole Gluck (3B)

Has half the summer already flown by?!?!? Week 4 topped this month with a rocking color war, awesome trip, drumming, 
dancing and more!!  
Color war 2024 was surely a year to remember!! The heat was no match for our incredible Regesh Ruach and energy! Zerizut 
vs Hoda’ah, yellow vs pink! What an epic showdown! Sports, dance off, insane water rely races- the days were full of 

competition! Banner, cheers, theme song… each team really gave it their all! Thank you to our incredible captains! Suri Steinmetz, 
Daphna Katz and Ariella Reiz from team Yellow and Esther Spear, Leeba Pariser and Michal Baum from team Pink for giving color war 
your absolute all!!! You showed us what true sportsmanship and Achdus looks like! 
The 3s make a splash! On Wednesday, it was time to escape the heat and have a blast at Runaway Rapids Water Park! Slides, lazy river, 
splash pads, tubes and more, the 3s surely know how to show us a good time!! 
Thursday saw tons of oversized balls rolling into camp… what is going on?? It’s drumsticks too?? Ohh, Drumming in Motion is here to 
pound it out with Girls Camp! Pounding, bopping and dancing, Regesh girls have got the spirit we all had a blast following our favorite 
songs in an incredible drumming dance party! 
Leagues are still in full swing in our upper divisions. With championships drawing close, the competition has been heating up! We can’t 
wait to see who our winners will be! 
Fridays theme activity was an awesome game of BREAKFAST BINGO!!! How many wins did your bunk earn?? We ended the day with an 
incredible Shabbos choir put on by bunks 5A and 5B.  And before we knew it… week 4 was over!!
Although half the summer has passed, we still have so much more to go!!! Week 5 brings along the incredible magic of Alex Mehl, 
Israel day, there’s also Extreme Water Tag and an exclusive 5s and Rakefet trip! What a way to pack in the week!! I can’t wait to see you 
all back on Monday for another week- ONLY AT CAMP REGESH!!!   Remember to say some Tehillim and have a Shabbat Shalom! 

Shabbat Shalom! Chaya Aidy Liff, program director

Ok ok, I'll admit, being invited for breakout again was amazing! I made time in my busy schedule 
(between all the bookings and speaking engagements) to interrupt Grillmasters- but Ha! I'm getting 
ahead of myself! Week four began with Musical Monday and a mouthwatering Cooking 
Competition known as Grillmasters! Where our 6/7/8 campers prepared juicy burgers for our 
esteemed Panel of Judges using mystery "have to use" ingredients and regular (salt, pepper, etc.) 
ingredients as well! Also featured were some hilarious commercials featuring our staff! Thank you 
to Evergreen, Sterns rugelach and the Hot Tamale people. 

And then... as everyone was being dismissed, the lights went out and out came ME!!!! As "the ghost of 
Fenny '' it took a lot of rehearsing and makeup to get to look that ghastly...  I did what I have proudly done 
before! I broke out World Cup against the Head Staff's wishes (at least I think so). The next two days were 
filled with one of the most rocking pumping World Cups Regesh has ever seen as Arizona Blue faced off 
against New Mexico Yellow in a fierce competition! World Cup Soccer, songs, skits, challenges and more all 
added up! And the winner is... Arizona Blue!! 
We jumped straight back into action with off the charts concert from guitarist extraordinaire Aryeh 
Kunstler! He sang his hit song (that he produced) Tatte my King, and literally rocked the gym! 
Championships are underway as we speak... Congratulations to Romeim Champions Yitzy and Yaakov's 
bathing suits for not only winning the championships but also remaining undefeated throughout the 
season! We'll report on Yuds and Chufs and Intermediate Champions next week! 
We finished the week and first half with a beautiful Oneg Shabbos in the gym and trophies to our 
champions.... but we are just getting started! 
Next week! SECOND HALF! We can't wait to welcome some new staff and campers who are joining us on 
the Back of the Wagon here this summer! Making his Regesh Return is Alex Mehl! Our hearts turn East this 
Wednesday for Israel Day! Camp Regesh Leauges Season 2! And don’t forget a bathing suit for Water Tag 
Extreme! And of course, stay tuned for plenty of surprises! 
Until next time, Fenny (i gotta get this makeup off though... Hello, does anyone have a tissue? a wipe?)

Shabbat Shalom and a meaningul fast,  Rabbi Moshe Auslander, program director

What is your favorite 
Color war/world cup 

activity?

“Super Dodgeball!” Yishai Block (1F)
“The Junior Jest!” Ari Gelbtuch (2D)
“Super Basketball!” Yona Gottesman 
(3C)
“Newcomb Survival!” Elias Wolf (4C)
“Single Pitch baseball!” David 
Glickman (5B)
“Super Dodgeball!” Gavi Leidner (6A)
“Super Dodgeball!” Jacob Rovner 
(7/8)
“Counselor pool races!” Clara 
Salzbank (1D)
“The water races!” Sara Indig (2A)
“The shirt race by color war was so 
much fun!” Aria Ainsberg (3E)
“The swim races!” Rosie Lazarus (4B)
“Dance with Ahuva was so fun!” 
Penina Mintz (5B)
“The Presentations!” Ariella Isaacs 
(Rakefet)
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Did YOU say Tehillim?


